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THERE ARE TWO, TIIINDR,' SAITII LORD BACON; WHICH MAKE A.' NA 10 '_,GREAT- AND' 'Pi
. , .
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10. BIEA.'""TY Proprietor

41LarOs.
• XaR. C. 13.1149.11ER

111ESPEOTFULLY offers his professional
wrvi,es to the citizens ofCarlisleand sur •

rounding country•
(Vim mid residence ,in South Hanover street,

directiy,oppoette to the " Volunteer Office."
Carlisle, Apt 20, 1053

Dr, GEORGE, Z. BRETZ,
WILL. perform al

--,itrett.Wc*' operations upon the
, teeth that may be re--

required for their preservation. Artificial teeth
tadertod, from a stogie tooth toanentiro set, of
the mist scientific prinoiplea., Diseases of the
tiriathi and irregularities treated. 01
time al the residendo:of his brother, on North
Pitt Street, Carlisle . •

GEORGE EGZ.
JUS ['ICE OF THE ,PEACE. OF-'

tree at his residence, cornet of Main street
ant tile 'Public Square, oppositn Burkholder's
Hotel.- In addition to the duties of Justice of
theyPeaco, will attend to all kinds of writing,
such as' deeds, b,nds, mortgages, indentures,
salutes of agreement, notes, &e:

Carlisle, an 8'49. .

DB,. Y. C. MOOIVIIS,
,c3,,Ett „,,,e,r — WILL perform all

operations upon the
Tooth, that are raqui•

red for theirpreservation, such as Sealing,Filing,
Plogeng., &a, or will restore the less of them
by labtwang Artificial Teeth, from n single, tooth
to a full 'sett. ittr-Olfice on Pitt street, a few
d mrs south of the Railroad Hotel. Dr.L. is nh•
ant from Carlisle the last ten dave of over
month.

• DR. S. Er,
AAFFICE in North Hasoirerstreet adjOining
lir Wolf's store. Office hours, more. par-7

ticularly from 7 to 9 o'clock, A. M., and from
5 to 7 o'clock. P. M. Ounel B'9

G. B. COLB,
A T T O RN EY AT LA W,- will attend

iirsniptly to all business 'entrustedtohim..officein the room formerly occupied by Wil-
liam Irvine, Esq,, NorthHanover St , Carlisle.

April 20,,1-852.

. HENRY ,T; WOLF,
eiTTORJrEr 4T Lawn

. Office, No., 2, Beetem's Row.
ALli professional Wiriness strictly attended
/X. to. Thu Getman language spoken as read-
ily as the English, [Sop lA. 1853

=I
scam V. nium & CO.,

/,ND

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HU W &RD STREET,

•Opposite Centre,
lv BA LTI OR.E

BENI. DARBY

• _

Carlisle Female Seminary.
Aitsse,s . PAINS will commence the

.17.11. SI +AMER SESSIUN oftheir Seminary
on tau second Monday in April, in a new and
nummodiuus school room, next dour to
Leonard's, Ni.riyilaitavor street.
los,r.i.ni,n3 Mine languages all, 'cawing, Iv?

oxire-thaign,.- •t' • •
it. it by an eiporienced Ica-chertrit

An extra charge. • • (septatl)'
•

Plainfield Classical Academy i
Near Carlisle, Pa.

15th Session (five months) will corn
1 inence Nov. 7th. The claddings are new

and ostensive pine erected last k all). The
situation is all that can be desired lur healthy
fulness and moral purity Removed from the
excitements ol Town or Village th- Student
max here prepare for College, Mercantile pur•
suits, &c. All the branches aro taught which
go to lorm a liberal t ducat on. A conscien-
tious discharge of duty has secured, under
Providence. the prlisent flourishing condition
of the institution. Its future prosperity shall
be maintained by the same means.

Terins—Board and Tuition(per ---'

session). 850 00
For Catalogues with lull information address

R. K. BURNS, •
Principal ScEProprielor.

Plainfield. Comb. C0,,, Pa.

Fresh Drugs, Medicines Ice. Ste
I have just received from Philadel-

p-hia--and---N ew- Y-extensive
additions to-myformer ork—ve stocry k,embra-
cing nearly every article of Medicine
now in use, -toge:oer with Paints,

YarnishesiTuipentine, Perfumery, Soaps,
Stationery, Finei tr'uttery, Fishing Tackle,*
Bruhes of almost every description, with n
.endelss variety of other articles, which I am de-
termined to sell at the VERY towns-, prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlars
and othersare respectfully requested not to-pass
the OLD 'STANG', as they may rest assured
that every article will.be sold of l a good quality,
and upon reasonable terms.

S. ELLIOTT,
Main street. . arlisle.

STRAW•• WANTED.
Mast30

The subscriber will pay Cash for STRAW
of any kind delivered'at Middlesex. Farmers
will find it to their interest to sell th it straw
and purchase other manures:

E. SEIRYOCK,
Agent.nov3OM

IVIERINOES, CASELIKLERES.

ot,UST RECEIVED at the New and Cheap
Store Of Welee.ile Campbell a large lot of

RENCH MERIITOES.- .
CASHMERES;

MOUS DE LAINE,
~ . SHAWLS, &e., '

now on hand fresh from Philadelphia, and Bel-
ling low at WEISE & CAMPBELL'S.

Attention, Limebarners
~e,t,a_4";4- 1-c;-

Buy your COAL of
E. BIDDLE.itir ONLY $2 -41foor lon rnr•

EATEVUELANCE.
FIK undersigned having been the agent o
the Keystone Life insurance Company,of I arrisburg. l'a., crihtinues to act in that ca-

pacity, by, authority of said' Company. He
would respectfully inform the community that
be will attend to such persons no maystagnify
their desire to.insure their Hine; and thus give
some promotion to their bereaved families and
friends, in cage of death. Office in West Pom-
fret Siieei, - •

May2s tr. .FXWORTIIINGON.!

LZIMIEER.
Fltir2 8r; HENDRYi

Store, 29 N. Mat., Phila.
Morocco Mnnufacturers, Curriere, Importers,
Commission arid•General Leattter.Rusiness,

• WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
Manufactory J 5 Illargaretta street.

Vatrq.
HOPES

AY OIATCLEB L. PORY_Y,R

YU beautiful hopes of Boyhood,
Where have be strayed away y

Gone, like the summer shower,
Passed like the summer day !

see your bright oyes glancing
' By tho brook and in the glen;
Ye beautiful hopes of Boyhood,

Come ye not back again ?

Yo beautiful hopes of Manhood,
Imnige of Boyhood's hour,_

I feel your warm breath on me,
And on its thr,illing power!

And I hear your angel foot-falls
In the breeze that fans me now ;

And the touch of your gentle fingers
Is the coolness onmy brow.

All sue-light are,your pinions,
All golden is your track

And the silver of your whisper.
Says, ye are coming back

Here take this crystal tear-drop,
From purest joy distilled ;

0. beautiful hopes of Manhood,
My fond heart ye have filledl

You're singing your organ-anthem
In, the chambers of my soul,

And the musical waves come rolling
As waves of the ocean roll :

With snowy wings now folded,
Ooewith the syren-song:

Ye beautiful -hopes of Manhood,
Will ye not tarry long

3 Orliliug storti.

()coupled by her own thoughts; and ,unable to
enjoy the beautiful scenery, which a few •
weeks previously had caused her such keen.,
delight, the had sat,inattentive to all around,'
gazing down into the deep blue water, and .
communing with her own heart; Gradually,.
however, she was led to observe several.oir-
oumstances, which excited so much curiosity,
and finally so much alarm, that, effectually
aroused her from the train of reflections she'
had been indulging, she had leisure only to
take into view her own and flmily'slyresent
situation, and its probable consequences.

several Alines, since they left Albany, had
the boat in .which they were passengers, pass-
ed and re-paised another of siinibir site, -con--
struction and epeed,liyealso responsibly charg-
ed with busy; living freight, and bound in the
same direction: Occasionally, during their
headlong and reckless course, the contiguity
ofthe two boats was'such as.to excite the se-
ileitis alarm of one sex,' and the unmeasured
censure of the other. The rumor began to be
circulated that they were racing, and racing
desperately. Sornolew, regardless of danger,
and entering upon the interest of the chase,
with an insane and foolish excitement,, watch-
ed with pleased eagerness the mad career of
rival ambition; but by far the majority of the
company, including all,persons of reason and
sense, looked on in indignation and fear. The .
usual stopping places on the river were either
recklessly passed by, or only paused at,'while,
withindecent haste, passengers' -were shuffled
backwardaand forwards, at the risk of life and
limb, their.baggage (or aomebody's else) uncer-,
emoniouely flung alter them, the panting,
snorting engine in, tho. mean time bellowing':
with rage at the check thus unwillingly im-
posed upon its freedom. Towards noon the
fever of agitation had reached its height, and
could not be wholly quieted even by the assu-
rance from bead quarters that there"mas no'
danger.

BURNING OF THE HENRY CLAY.
The burning of the Steamer henry Clay, on

the ifudson river two years ago, is still fresh
in theminds of the public. The following

. thrilling ,sketch of the fearful scene we take
from a eliaptei in a new novel, "The Lamp-
lightet," recently published. .

Gertrude sat with her hand looked in Emi-
ly'e, anxiouSly watching every invitation of .
terror, and endeavoring to judge from the
countenances and words of her most intelli-
gent lOoking fellow•travellers the actual de-
gree of their security: Emily, shut out from
the sight of all that whe going on, but render=
ed; through her acute hearing, vividly con-

scious of the prevailing alarm, was periectly
calm thaugh very pale; and, from time to
time, questioned Gertrude concerning the vi-
cinity of the other boat, a collision with .which -

was the principal cause of fear.
At length their boat'for a few moments dis-

tanced its eompetitor; the assurance of per-
feet safety was impressively asset-Rd, anxiety
b‘%ll" ''P lin,roeved, and,. meet of -thr e'pateten, ,
gers'peingrolled to their wont'e,loompoeure,
the various parties scattered about. the dealt
resumed 'their newspapers or their cativeria-
tion. The gay group io nhich Isabel Clinton
belonged, several of whom had been the vie
time of nervous agitation and trembling, seem-
ed reassured, and began once more to talk and
laugh merrily. Emily, however, still looked
pallid, and, as Gertrude fanoied, a little faint.
"Let us go below, Ecnily," said she, ..it apl
pears now to be very quiet and sae. There
are sofas in the ladies' cabin; where you can
lie down; and we cp both got a glass of
water."

But in that hour of agony, the maid
Deserted not herself; her very dread
Had calmed here and her heart
Knew the whole'horrorsvand Its only part.

As Mr. Graham had, expressed in his letter
the intention of beingat the steamboat wharf
in New York, to meet his daughter and Ger-
trude on their arrival, Dr.-Jeremy thought it
unwessary for him to accompany his charges
further. than Albany, where he could see them
safely on their way, and then pronedto Bos.
ton with his wife over the Western Railroad;

—Mrs.-Jereruy—being•now impatient to Nreturn
home, and hoeing; moreover, no disposition to
revisit the greatirnetropolia of ,Nev York du-
ring the warm weather. • , • • .l'•Guod-byel Gerty," said the doctor, as be
bade them farewell on the dock of one of the
Hudson river boats. "I'm afraid you've lost
your heart in,Saratoga; you don't look quite
so bright as you did when we first arrived
there. It can't have strayed far, however, I
think, in such.a plaoo as that; so bo sure and
find it before I see you in Boston."

He bad hardl3,'gone, and it wonted a few
minutes only of the time for the boat to start.
when a gay group of fashionableo made their
appearance, talking and laughing tot; loud, as
it seemed to Gertrude, to bo well-bred? and
conspicuous among them was Miss Clinton,
whose companions were evidently making her
the subject ofa great deal ofwit and pleasan-
try, by which, although she feigned to be teas-
ed and half offended, her smiling, blushing
fade gave ovidepce that she felt flattered and
pleased. At length', the significant...gestures
of some of the party, and a half-smothered
hush-b! gave' intimation of the tipprotiolt of
some one who multi nit overhear their re-
nrrks; and presently Itilliatn Sullivan, with
a travelling-bag in his hand, a heavy -shawl,
thrown over one arm, and his countenance,
grave, as if he had not quite recovered from
the chagrin of the previous evening, appeared,
in eight, passed Gertrude, whose veil was
drawn over her. face, and joined Isabef,'plac-
jog hie burden on a chair which stood near.

He had hardly commenced speaking to Miss
Clinton, however, before the -violent ringing

Emily assented; andPin a few minutes was
comfortably reolining in a:corner of the saloon,
where she end Gertrude remained undisturbed
until dinner time. They did not go to the
dinner-table; it was not their intention froin
the drat, and, after the agitation of the morn-
ing, was far from being desirable. So they
stayed quietly where' they were, while the
greater part of the passengers crowded fromevery partoftbs boat, to invigorate theiriSOWeii,
after theirfright s by the enjoyment of a aim-
tenable meal; which they hail reason to ex-
pect, as .the racing appeared to have ceased,
and everything was orderly and pencealde..
, Gertrude opened her travellis g.bnaklet, end
took.but the Package which contained tittle.,
luncheon. It was not 'one of those luncheons
which careful mothers provide for their tra-
velling families, choke in Its material, and,
tempting in ilk arrangement; but consisted,
merely of such dry'morsels as had lii3en hasti-
ly collected and put up at their hotel, in Al-
bony, by Dr. Jeremy's directions Gm:trade,
looked from thilittle withered slicesof 'tongue
and ;ludo bread to the veteran: sponge-okra'
which completed the assortment, and was hea•
hatingwhich alio could most conscientiously
reoonitnend to Emily, 'when a• civil-looking
waiter •nprieared, bearing a huge tray.of re-
freshments,whichhe placed upon a table close
by?j at-tlio sumo limo turning to Gertrude, and
netting if there was anything Oleha could
servo.ber with. •

or the tame bell gavenotion to all, but the parr
senors to quit the boot, and he wee Owen-

••• ed to make a busty movement to depart. •Ae
ho did so, ho drew a step nearer Gertrude, a
step,further from her whom ho was address•
log, and the former plainly-dietinguishod the
elosincwords of his remark : "'Them, if you.
will" do your beet to return on Thursday, I
will try.not•to be impatient in the mean-time:"
' A Moment more,.and the boat was its
way; not however, until , tall figure, the;
reached the landia4junt as spo started, had,

• to the horror of the 'spectators. derlpgly leap.
ad the gapwhiCh already,divided her .'from the
shore;. after which, he sought the gentletaan's
saloon, threw hiaiself upon a cub* dria,4l

• a book from his pocket, and pommel:meg read.
lug. '

80013 as the boat was fairly underway,
and quiet prevailed in their neighborhood,
Emily spoke softly to Gertrude, and said: .

"This is not for UK''said Gertrude. ' "You
hale mode a mletnlte." •

"Noinietake," replied tho men..
was for de blind lady and hancisuntt young mita:
I only 'heyti orders. Anything furder, miss?" '

Gertrude dismissed the man with the mu-
m= AMA , they, wanted nothing pore,' and
then, turning to Emily, asked;with an attempt .
nt cheerfulness, what they should with,this
Aladdin-like repast..

°Eat it, my'doer; if you can," said, Emlly.l!.
• "Didn't' 1 just now bear Itsiibel Clinton's
voice •

"She .ls here," replied Gertrude. on the
oppOsite side of the deck, but sytiug with her
beck towards us."

"Dlda't ebe see us?" l ,
"I believe eht did,", answered Gertrude.—

pine stood looking this, way while her party
Isere arranging their seats,!'

"And then, chose one 'which commanded atiOent.view ,

"It is ne doubt recant:
"But to whine nro we indebted for it
"To iny.klinduess and your bentity;l!iup.

pose," said Emily. smiling. .Bhe then cumin-
ued, with wanderltasimplicity,. !Terimps the
chief ntetvord, or mister of ceremonies, took
pity on our inability to come to dinner, nod so
sent the dinner to uth,- At nny rote, my child;
yotimust eat it heforo It is e01d."..

I=l

. , . .

"Tim" , .• , ,

iTerhops,ebo 15 going to Now York to meet
Mrs. Grahom.'i'

“Veryporeible',"...tifplted 'aeritudo. "1
'didn'tiliink 'of It'beicirto.

There wee then quite -a pane. ap-
peared to be engaged In thought.' 'Preeetitly
.ehe lailted; In' the eafteat'oi.whisPerei .iWho
wwa° gdritleumnWho name' nadepokti to ter
juit.before ttebOat atoned ?"

"

vine the' trethulone reeponea,
Emily pressed Gertrude'eband, ,,andelle,at:':Ste, too, bad ' overheard 140 fareWel

•,roinailt;ienii felE ite eignifmenee. , , •
Several Hoary 'passed away, and they had

',proceeded pome distance down theilver;' for
the (notion of the hoot wee, repid—too rapid,

1! It Beemectto Gertrude, fOreafety. !At fleet

.4:" said Gertrude, conscious of her utter
wontof appetite; "I um . not hungry; but I
will soieot a nine hit far you." ••

Tito sable waiter, when be carne to remove
the.(limbos, .really looked cad to see how'little
they had eaten. Gortrade drew out her puree,
and, utter bestowing h foe upon' the Tao, fo.
quiretiwitorn she ebould.pnyMi the meal.

.miss!" Raid the man, grfuning.—
"Bless:my t•tarel de'gendernou paya for.itlrt"‘4lrot what gentleman T" asked Gertrude

,aupritie. • , .
tutbkinredtMan enuld give tir anyTo-,

ply,' another watte.OPrOtied indliidiMl-;noinr-ed,lind beckoned to. Ida' fellow.maiter, who,
'thereupon; snatched uP.hiOray, and' trotted

• off, lieudtog beneath Its yiplitht, end leaviOg
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Gertrude and•Emily to •Wottdet„:who the be-

nevolent gentleman might bd.! - -• •
They tinallvcame to the coneluelon that this

unexpected attention Watt due to the thought'
fulnehe of Dr:.,Terenty,,Who,must have given
orders to this effect before he 'left the boat;
and. great was the unnrilted:praise 'and the

undeserved gratitude whiCh-the doctor receiv..
ed that day,for an act ofoinsiderate politeness
of which the old gentleman,With all his kind-
ness of heart, wouldnever have dreamed.

Dinner concluded, Emily' again lay dorin,
advised'Get:trude to do-the same, and, sup-
posing her advice was being followed, slept for
an hour; while her companion eat by, watch.
ing the.peaceful slumber of her friend, and
carefully and noiselessly brushing away every
fly that threatened to disitirbarestmuch need.
ed by Miss Graham, Who could in her feeble
state ofhelth, ill afford to•spare the rest she
had been deprived of,,for onoor • two previous
nights. .

"What time is It?" alketlithe, on waking.
"Nearly a quarter past three," replied

Gertrude, glancing at her watch (a beautiful
gift front aones of her former mile.)

Emily started tip.. "We can'tbe far from
New Torte said she; "Where area we now?"

"I do not know exactly,". replied Gertz.Ade;
'4.1 think-we must be neaid.lit Palisades; if you
will stay here, I' wilLgo and roe." She pass-

-4d Across the saloon, and Was about ascending
the staircase, whenshei was startled and alarm-
ed by a rushing sound, mingled with the hur-
ried tread of feet. She 'kept on, however,
though once or twice joStied by ,persond with
frightened faces, who crowded past and press-
ed forward-- to learn theicauee of -the commo-
tion. She had just gained' the bead of the
stairway, and was looking fearfully, round
her, when a man rushed• past, gasping for
breath, lila filo° of an aahen paleness, and
shrieking the horrid word 4 alarm—fire—fire!

A second more, and n , scene of dismay and
confusion ensued too terrible for description.
Shrieks rose upon the air t, groans and cries of
despair burst forth front: hearts that. were
breaking with fear for otheis,.or maddened et,
;the certainty of their owejjestruction. Each
called -upon each for helpoVhen alllvere-alike
helpless. Those who had never prayed before
poured out their.souls in the fervent ejacula-
tion, "0, my God!" Manta brain, reeled in
that time of-darkness and, pe.ril.,Tlltiny a

bravo dpirit sickened and e..tilt urtdet the fear-
fulnes of the hour. ,

~Gertrudestraigittened liet.; slight_figure, and
with I er dark eyes almoetijarting from their
soaks .it, gazed around hek,, 7 on every side. -7
All w et alike tumult; btft I I.destroyer ;tee.

o 1.4-ifs ye dibeerui his' i tilt iit:i* t ivietien'only.
~
yo-.

Warde the centreof the boat, where the ma-

chinerj) heated to the last 'degree,. had fired
the pallphed end inflammable vessel; a huge
-volume of flame was already visible, darting
out its fiery fangs, nod causing the stoutest

hearts to shrink and crouch in horror She
gave but one glance; then , ounded down the

stairs, bent only on rejoining Emily-. One step
only had she taken when she felt herself en-

circled by a pair of powerful arms, and a

movement made to again rush with her upon
deck; while a tami lin- voice gasped forth the
words, "Gertrude, my child I my own darling I
Be quiet— he quiet !---1 will savnjyou I"

Well might hr urge her to be quiet—for she
was snuggling Loudly. -No, no!" shouted
she; "Emily! Emily! Let me die I lei me
die! but I must find Emily I"•

"Where is she f" asked Mr. Phillips; for it
was he.

C 1521

"There, there," pointed Gertrude,—"in the
cablik—Lot-nse-go-1-.let-me. go

lie oast one look around him; then said, in
a firm tone t "Be calm, my child! l eanOM

you both; follow me closely I"
• With a leap he cleared the staircase, and

rushed into the cabin. In the iurtheat corner
knelt Emily, her head thrown book; her hands

clasped,,and her face like•the face ofan'angel.
Gertrude and Mr. Phillips were by her side

in an instant. •Ife stooped to lift her in, hie
arms, Gertrude at the name time exclaiming,
"ComeEmily, come! . lie will.save us I"
.I'l)ut Emily resisted. "Leave . ine,Gcrtrilde
—leave vie, and save Ourselves 1 'dr said
said she, looking imploringly,io theface of the
stranger, "leave me, and stave my child.". Ere
the words lied left her 'lips, however, she was
borne halt way nerds the eatoon; •Gertrude
followingly closely,

,'"lf we con cress to the bows of the boat,
we are Safe!" eaid Sir. Phillips, in. a husky!

Td do so, however, proved itapeatdhle.. The
whole centre Of the boat wee pow one sheet of

"Good 'leavens!" exclaimed he, "we
are, too late! we moat go book!"

A moment more, and they bad passed with
diflioultY.oo long So!e'en, Aiel ,now tbo,boat,
which, as soon ns the fire was dispovered, had
been turned towards the shore, struck upon
the; rooks, and parted in the, middle. Her
bows were consequently brought near to the
hod; near enough to almost insure the safety
sof suoh persons ,as were at,:that part of the
Iroise!. But, alas fOrthose near the stern;
which' wait •far out in. the, river,. while tltd
breeie which blew fresh,from the. shore kos-
eared 'aid spread .thd iievouring flame in the
very ditiotionto place dies° who yet clung tei
the broken fragnient between tiro equally fa.
..tat,eletnents. ,

• 24. Phillips! first thought; on gaining the
meloon, was to beat downa window-sash, spring
upon the guards, and drag Emily and Gertrude
after him. Someropes hung open the guards,
he seined , one, and, with the ease ,nuel ekill of
an old sailor, made it fast to the boati, then
turned to- Gertrude, who ,etoodfirin and un-
wavering . ger side .

.!Gartrode,", said „ ho,-I apeaking distinctly
and steadily; shall'swlnt tO the Wont with
Emily. ,If the fire domes too,' near, cling to
the guards; as'a last,lobance,,hOld,vit.te thp
rope: Keep , 'our Veil shell return,"
'NoenoOrieliptall7..,'',Perirnde,go

Met!' • ~ , ,

, . „

- ' Gush," Emily 'exlalniell'Aertrtide; ,We
shell both 6e'o4od.' , ..„.

,Cling to my ehouldere 'ln the eteter, Euti..
ly;tint! Mr: Phillips; utterlY'reierdleer of
her Protestations: lie took her once more in
hisarms; there was et"eplashi an'cl they were
gone. At the same initaut Gertrude wasaelp

ed froM behind. She turned, and foond her-,
self grasped bY Isabel Clinton, who, kneeling
iipOn the platfortni,aki frantic!ith_terrer, was_

clinging so croielj :inttiterli:to disahle theta'
both; at the: saine4inie shrieking, in pitiable

:Oftirtrude, save me!' •
Gertriido ,trieittellftlter up, but,ehe was

iawnoveable; and,mithatit Making the elight-•
est. effort to hellf.terself, was madly winding
Gertrude's, thick travelling-dress around her
person, as-if.for.a proteotion from the flames;
while ever, as they:dartcd frrth new and nea-
rer lightnings, the frightened girl would, cling
more 'wildly to' Gertrude, at tho same time
praying, with piercing shrieks, that she, would
help and save her.

But so long as Gertrude stood thus impris-
oned, and restrained by the arms whiohwere
clasped. eatireliaround her, she was power-
less to do anything for her own or leabeVe sal-
vation. film looked forth in the direction Mr.
Phillips had, taken, and 'to her joy, she saw
him returning. Re had deposited Emily on
,board a boat, which was ,fortunately at hand,
and was now approaching, to claim another
burden. At the same instant, a volume of
flame swept so near the, spot where the two
girls were standing upright, that they felt tho
scorching heat,and both were almostsuffocated
with smoke.

And now now and ,heroic resolutions took
possession of thcrmind of Gertrude. One of
them could be saved; for Mr, Phillips was
within a few rods of the wreck. It should be
Isabel! She bad called on her for protection,
aba it should not be denied her! MOreovor,
Willie loved kola. Willie would weep for her
loss, nud_ that must not he.-- He would not
weep for Gertrude—at least not much; and, if
one must die, it should be she.

With Gertrude; to resolve was to do. "Is-
abel," said she, in a tone of such severity, as
one'might employ towirds n refractory child,
with whom, as in this instance, milder remon-
strances hold felled--'lsabel, do you het& me?
Stand up on your feet; do ns I tell you, and
you shall b9_eaved. Do you hear me, Isabel 7

She heaid, ebuddered but did-not move
Gertude stooped down, and forcibly wrench-

ing apart the hands which wore convulsively
clenched, said, witha sternness which necessi-
ty alone extolled from her, "Isabel if you do
as I tell you, you...will be on shore in five min-
utes, see and well; but if you stay there be•
lhaving like a foolish child, we shall both be
burnt to death. For mercy's sake, get up
quickly and listen to me
, leahel rose, Gated her eyes upon ktortrude!e
calm; steadfast fhoe, and said in a moaning
tone, J•whtit must I d0.7 . I will ,•, ,

••1,)0'y06. seo' that -person Attain:ling-this
way ?"

"Be will come to this spot. Hold fast to
that piece of rope, and I_will gradually, let you
down to the water. But stay!"—and snatch
ing the deep blue veil from her own head, she
tied it round her neck and flung it over the
fair hair of Isabel. Mr Phillips was within a
rod or two. 'Now Isabel, nowt" exclaimed
Gertude, "or you will be to late!" Isahel, took
the iatl between her hand-, but shrunk back,
appalled at the sight of the water. One more
hot burst of fire, however, which issued. forth
through the window, ,gave her renewed
strength to brave it mere seeming danger;,and
aided by Gertrude, who helped her over the
guards, she allowed, herself to be let down to
the waters edge., Mr Phillips wasfortunately
just In rime to receive her, for she was so ut•
torly exhausted with fear that the could not
have clung long to the rope, Gertude had no

.opportunity-to eyel—ber-
own situation, wasp now ell-engrossing. The
flames had reached her. She could hardly
breathe, so 'enveloped was she in clouds of
dark smoke, which hail mere than once been
relieved by streaks of fire, which had darted
out within efoot of her. She could hesitate
no longer. She seized the piece ofrape,. now
left vie:Milt by Isabel, who was rapidly op.,
preaching a place of safety, and, grasping it
ivith all her might, leaped over the side of the
side. of the fast consuming vessel. How long
her strength woultihave enabled her thus to
cling,—how long the gards,ias yet unaPproaoh-
ed bys the fire, would continue a sure sup.
'port for a catile.:--there was no opportunity to
test; foil yet as her feet touched the cold our,
face of the river, the huge wheel, which was
but a little (Smarm from whereshe hung, gave
'one sudden, expiring revolution; sounding like
a death dirge through the water, which Game
'foaming and dashing up against the- side of
'the boat, and as it swept', away , again, bore
with it the light forefOrGertrude I

ARCTIC -EXPLORING -EXPEDITION.

AN ECCENTRIC PREACHER.

Murray's "Handbook of South Italy" is
just published, nod oontaids curious stories
respecting.Fra Roceo, the celebrated Domini-
can preacher and the spicule', Joe Miller, of
Naples On one oecasien, it is related, he
preached on the mole, a penitential- sermon,
and introduced so' many illustrations of terror
that he ioon,brought hishearers to their knees.
'While they , were .thus Showing every sign of
centrition, he cried out, ”now all of you who
sincerely repeat of your sine,. hold up,..your
,hands." Every man in tho vastpultitudo

ellately etretohed out bts hands. , “Rely
Archangel Michael," esolaimed Rime°, ..thou
who with thine adamantine trwerci standout at
the,right hand of the judgment *mat of Rod,
hew me off every hand which hoe been raised
hypocritically." 1n an instant every _hand
dropped, and ROOO of course. poured .forth a
fresh torrent of eloquent :invective ,against
their sinsend their deceit. .. Ho had, Ja great
dislike fotohoop, and' Whenonce preaohing
to a crowd of:Spanish ttailare "'I'M astonished,
their by telling ,thenathere were no 'Spanish
saints in heavent A few he said had hOl3ll ad-
mitted, hUt they Stacked so many, :olgaro, that
tharinadeihe holy virgin sickOind,St Peter
‘3l3i his wits to,yrork to.getthom.out.. At last,;
hs`proolaiined-that a. bull. tight was to take,
place outside the gate of Paradlatt.rT,hereopi
an,everySpanish . ~aint, vrithoutOsaeptlea, ran
offto, see:the tight; 'anti. Pitteitbinattdis (Sly
t.tiletted the'gates; bolt 4470 so atitait.

Spaniard..J '

ApEr.t.lViti's whisky bringing?" inquired.a
."/dealer in that artiolo.

Bringing wen to'ilie gallows,' was thereply.

IN SEARCH OH SIR. JOHN FRANKLIN

Oneof the most extraordinary men and trio

yellers of modern times;is Dr. Kano, of Phila-
delphia. Ai seems .to, have been • specially
destined for an exploitr, lie -wee hardly thir-
ty'years old before be had seen enough of the
world to stook a library of travels. Ile hod
dug among the catacombs of Thebes, climed
the statue of Metotion, bivouacked at Thermo-
pylte. rambled among the Ohaute, add meas-
ured the volcanic craters .of Luion. India,
Dahomy, Brazil, China, Mexico—each in turn

attracted him;' it was enough for him that the
access was difficult and the exploration peril-

He has recently, published a history of the
'exploring expedition in search of Sir John, .4

Franklin, projected under the auspices of
Henry Grinnell,a wealthy New York merchant.
His book is almost a series of pictures. scenes
and incidents. .It is made up principally from
a journal kept. with wonderful fidelity and
graphic force, with some paragraphs here and
there to carry on the story of the voyage more
rapidly, and an occasional chapter on topics of
geographical or more exact scientific interest.
Among those last era the 'discussion of SW
John Franklin's whereabouts- 7-the controversy
on prior discovery, GrinnellLand or Albert
Land—the origin of the icebergs, and causes
which cooperated with the short Arctic sum-
mer in forcing a pathway for navigation
through deep 'set ice-coating of the polar sea,

-till treated with on unusual degree of simplici-
ty and clearness, and without any • parade of
soienne. One or two extracts taken almost at

random, will give au idea of the Doctor's style
of. narrative. The explorers have been corn,
bating the ice packs of Baffin's Bay:

I=
"While.working with the rest of the crew

upon the ico, I was startled by a cry of 'hear.'
Sure enough it.was that menagerie wonder.
Not, however. the sleepy thing which, with
begrimed hair, and subdued, dirty face, np-'
peals-to your sympathies as he walks the end-
lees rounds of a wet cage. Our first polar
bear moved, past us on the floes, a short Milt
mile off, with the leisurely march of fearless
freedom.. Ile was a bear of the first magiii-
ti.de,.aboutnine foot long, as we after*ards
found by measuring,his tracks.. Ills length
'appeared ti us stilrgreater than this, for ho

head and neck. on,:a, line with the •
long niio of hie body. _Ms color, ns defined
upon the white snow, was a delicate yellow—-
not tawny, but a true ochre or gamboge—and
hie black, blue-black hose looked abrupt and
accidental. His haunches were regularly
arched, and, aupported as they were on pon-
derohs legs, gave him an almost elephantine
look. ' The movements of the animal were-pe-
culiar. A sort of drawling dignity seemed to
oppress him, and to forbid his li ting. his au-
gust legs higher than was absolutely necesaa-
'Y. It might have been an instinctive philos-
ophy that led him to avoid the impact of his
toes Upon ico of uncertain strength, bun.what-
overdt was, he reminded me of a colossal .puss
In'boots.

" I wtill not dwell upon ourGddventures, act,
on murderous thoughts intent, we chased this
bear, ,We were an abused party of zealots,
ruShing pellinell upon the floes with vastly
more energy than discretion. While walking
in the slightest manner over suspicious ice, my
companion next la the line behind me disap!
peered, gun and all ; yet. after getting him out,
we instantly continued our chase with the aid
of boats, After laboring *cry hard for about
three hours, repeated ducking' in Water at
thirty degrees cooled down our enthusiasm.—
The bear, meantime, never varied from his un-
concerned walk. We saw him fastlam tiyr,
inth o?:hummock ice."

We have room but fora single-extract more•
The eipedition is in Baffin's Bay, fighting its
way-Bomeward through the ice:

ESQUIMAUX D. 096.
,"I3oth 'our vessels were carrying home Es-

quinisux-dogs.-. By continued kindness pad
over-feeding, I succeeded in quite changing
the nature of ours; both Disco and Hooky were
on the high road to civilization But those
on board the-Rescus and the_Alert_wereatill
as wild na jackals; let loose upon the ice, it
was almost impossible to catch them
One afternoon, a little below the Devil's .
Thumb, when the dogs of the Alert were out
on the floe for exercise; a, sudden, breeze al--
lowed her to wqrk to windward through an
open lead. One poor dog was left behind.—
Boats were sent out to recover hire, and we all
tried by voice and geeture to.coar. him toward
us. ' But tha.half, savage, though he stood ga-
ting at uswildly when we were at a distance;"
ran skulking and wolf-like as soon as we were
nelir. We vieroforced at last to abandon Lira
to 'hislate. Wo .could see him•for hours, a
dark's'peok upon the white floe; and afterward,
as far off as the spy-glass served, still with
his head raised and his body thrown book on
hannebbs., Worse than tblik; such was the qui-
et expanse of lee and water, th'at we heard the:
poor creature's howling, waxing fainter and
fainter, for eight hours after we left the iced

-"The trainingof these animals by the oat '
tivos le of the moit`ungraolous sort. I never •

heard a kind accent, from an Bequimax to hie
dog. 'The driver's whip of walrus bide, some
tieni' feet long,.a atone or a lump of ice
skilfully directed, on imprecation ion& and
sharp, made emphntie by the fist or foot, and
ii'grudged ration of seal's' meat; make up the
winter's entertainment ofan Bequimaux. teatS,;
Ili the Bummer the doge inn .at large and,on-.
ter foi:Okerroselveo,

•

that there were comparatively
few;of.,,them qt ,Holsteinherg, and was told.a:,
nietatiOliolY Story to amOnnt for it. It,eeptos
,„ , ,

that the governor and priest and fishermen
keep.. goats, Veritable goats, housed in a :Ore-.warated:aPrirtinetit'in winter, and allowed the
rest of the year . to crop -the grasses of th.e
snow:valleys. ,NoW the,half-tutored, tinted
kaquitnOodog would ,eat a gaat,
andi for. aught I know, horns. The diet wins
too expensive, It becntne n grave question,
therefore, how to reconoile the inoompatihill;‘
ties of dogandloat. The ;natter, Pas aettlld

sop7ly

Dz.. ariga. W. tit D 10.111..DENTIST; eitlrettdly aqends toAll opereitlnne
upon the teeth and adjacent parts that die-'

woe o.firreguiarity mayrezuito. He will oleo
.ineert Artificial.TeritH of aiont doccriliqon.finch no, rivot,:Riegle-trodjilookleoth, end
teeth' with ,atCoutlnanua 'HoWOW ind will eon-
atruot ?elate!, Obinratoia, 'Regula-
ting Pieerti, ;110 very ittnilienee used "jn;thi
Dotal Ary—O'perating;ltoO m' a thy Hisidene;e
of Dr. Samuel Elliott, gust Hiatt,
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very summarily.. When tb green season of
sunshine and-platjNqiele..theilogs were sent
to a rkeky islet, a sort of St. Helena establish-
moist, about a mile from the main, with per-
mission to live by • their wits';' and the goats
remain to browse and grow fat at large. The
rerkilts were tragical. The dogs were afflicted
with Bore -famine Brent life battles began;
the strong keeping themselves alive by eating
the weak. By this terrible procemot -gradu-
.al reduction, the ellony was reseived into semis
four or five scarred veterans, .whoecf nightly
combats disturbed even• the milk; 'drinkers at
the settlement, unfit the fervantifiliet took
to the water in desperation, na Succeeded in
reaching the shore. From these came the
~par,vum peens" that we anti."

•.itt Holeteinberg, however, the sledge fe
less necessary than farther. to the north. It
is only when the winters' are both.long and
close—for the'stato'of • the ice depends on the.
winds as well ne temperature—ihrit the Hol-
steinberger • onn make a run as foras. Disco.
In other seasons his. dogs are used only for
inner travel, along the peculiarly formed val-
leys, which stretch back like the fiords to'inj
terior lakes.

"But there is a.constant intereourse.kept np
by means of them between Gm'ennk, Kitten;
bank, Cristinnshatib, Egetletiminde, and Disco;
and for some three months, including January
end February, they are able to follow the
land floe as far as Pro'ven and Upperitailk.=

At these last Bettlernenfs the dogs are exceed-
ingly 'numerous. Our friend, the cooper at-
Proven, had twenty-seven, and each of the'
stalwart sons of Cristianeen bad a team of
twelve. Large numbers tesides thronged the:-
on skirts, like their pariah brethre of Con-
stantinople and the Nile. They do not hark;
I distingui-h between the bark and the howl;
and they have not the intelligent iriovement of
the till, which, like the fanuf a 'Spanish se-
nora, I hold to be the most expressive and
graceful of all the substitutes for voice.' 'I.
succeeded, after a while, in milking my poor
Disco greet me with her tail erect; but she
died before she had learned to wag it."

We congratulate the flnrpors on the appebr-
ance of this book. i dtis less than three months -

since we chr Alibied the complete destriiition -
of their magnificent establishment by fire- ,-
printing,engraving, binding, everything—their ,
entire stook of publications included; among
the rest Dr. Rime's' book, hen just:ready for
circulation; and here we have. it anew, in all
tho beauty of typography, mezzotint,. wood
Cut, and lithography. It is to ben very sue-
cessful book,, both for the author's reputation
.Ist:id:Alio interest -of the gaihint-stArtectl pub-
Ushers.

LARGE STORIES

Ne have all heard Of fish stories, and it is
generally understood that they are rather dif-
ficuit to, sivallow;r _lhore are tome, however,
who have noqiiired such a facility in mai:tare&
taring them, that the) deem it derogatory if
they allow themselves to be surpassed in tel-
ling them.

01 this class were Jam B and Joe P., two

old cronies, who fur awhile flourished in the
neighboring village.

They were seated in'a village store one eve-
ning, when Jens designing to oall'the'fittention
of the company, commenced in the following
manner:

say, boys did I ever t3llyou what a time
I had shooting pigeons over our house one
night last wintery ,

'No, no,' said a chorus of voices, 'owns, tell

-0 •

.You see,' said the old man, ,niy,old women
and I were seated around the fire-place one
night in the kitchen, when we heard a flutter.
ing up above.'

••Whnte that?' naked
don't ',new,' eald I ; 'it sounds like pl.

geons.'
,So I got my old musket and charged it up

pretty well, and pointed it up the-chimney. I
found that there wee a screech and li-crashing
noise and a 'dozen•as plump pigeons as you
cold wish to see full to the earth. Two fell:
into the pot that was boiling over thefire, and
we had them next morning. We, didn't have
to buy butcher's meat fora whole week after-
ward.

'Ahem!' commented Joe, 'that is protty ,falr
luck, but it isn't a circumstpu'ce to wbtit bap-.
paned me once. I'll tell it if you baint got no
"objeotions.'..

'Go ahead, Joe, we ore all anxious to hear
you: ,

''Well, I'd been out hunting one afternoon—-
had dreadful luck—fired away 011 my shot,
and hadn't brought down anything yet. I be-
gin to be 'discouraged, and was thinking of
going bottle, when all at once 4 lot of robins—-
there were fifty of them allitta row—flew by.

'Here NlllB a capital chanoe to shoot; but
the worst of it IVlth I had no *lot. Sod did
the beet I could. I put in' the ramrod and
charged her up pretty well: I took elm and
firnd, and, wonderful :to tell, 1. took the first
robin through the eye, and it passe'd" through'
the whole row of 'QM, so they ;fell •to the,
ground,•all strung on the ramrod einem as-
could be. isheuldared them and carried them

.flow many robins did you anYtherewere
naked a tiystander;

'Justfifty.' , • , ,
',And they were all strung on the ramrod?'
,Sartainly. Have you any thing to say

itgin
no certainly not;, only. it Toot, have been

plaguy long ramrod, that'a
.61a4e. - .

,gear•'Go it while you're 'young for when you
tat old you Can't !' Exactly—go. it—hut not

;•fter pleasure ; go it—but not after wine; go it
—but net after every, pretty Moe; go it—bat
46t otter dies'potion, folly and vice, for 'whop

:•,ou're old you can't,and icy oh,lo youwoo't,for
ou'llnever live to ho thl ! 'But' go it—go it,

:slier your , ; il,'affor virtue; go it,
ifter that pretty girl,, who'll jot' Went tetnar-
,y ;go it, 'yes, ' it after all these,' for sure
when yciu'get old you cati't'and there'll be
no-use of you're going it .thew,.for :you' will
haver wealth, health, honor,,qi heed '$):11'11"wo
hinn" and oblldren-to bless you, anelyclitTartMitake your easel ' stUntil you get ald, iiktt
after these good things,'and dontsiop'aliiing


